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Judas Iscariot—Judes of Kerloth at the 
moment of his despair, when to his 
distracted mind bis country has been 
betrayed and the woman he loves part
ed from him by the man who had 

his chosen

*’XC*
iOEntent superintendent st Mo. 2 District,

In the Pedro Longue tonight the waihe- 
’ors beat the Oaks by 140 point».

The senior Shamrocks were oo .
defeated In a ltngby mutch by the vl^.orl£" 
by a score of aa to 0. The Bcotsand «c 
jv.nlor Shsmrocks tied In sn Association
* Thr" Loyal Orange Lodges of the towu 
will hold their annual at home In Jame*
Hall on Thursday evening. _,„htTo-morrow night Is PfStinsjatw'» jTll 
at Stanley Lodge, A>. sed A.M. An 
the chains will be dlled W
mi.tm and the followlng <«»toKUl*hed
brethren will be present. Hlght Wor Bro.
Ma.«i",n,P.G m“ :hi““ w"' B™.' O. j: Editor World: I have perused with 
Bennett, P.b.DXl.M. : Right Wor. Bro. interest the article In your Issue of 
Aubrey Whlte.^t*. D^M S^ght ^or. ^ ^ reepecUng Mr Flemings pro-

Rlght Wor. Bro. A. F. Webster, P.D.D. positions In connection with the pur- 
aJUSS- tbe : chase of the Garrison Commons. Ton

I SIMPSON1OPII THE r<«OMIT uwn»
TUESDAY MOT. |

Tnumbered him among 
friends.

Among the many unanswered ques
tions of the Bible Is that relating to 
the character and motives of Judas 
Iscariot, whom the united voice of the 
centuries has pillowed as the master 
traitor of the world. However strong 
a grip avarice may take upon the 
human heart, it seems utterly 
quate to account for a deed committed 
upon One whose life was spent In deeds 
of mercy and of love. Tne very fact 
that Judas was Included In the inner

admit-

H. H.'fUDGHR. President : J. WOOD, Manager.
Saturday

York Township Council Hear Faovring 
Deputation and Bill Passes 

First Beading.

Store Closes at 5.30ty41
Former Mayor Claims He Made a 

Move for Its Acquisition 
Months Ago.

M«"’8 $8 to $14 Suits 'or $5.95

À Fall Suit—don’t * 
you want one ? Well here’s 1 

chance. Find your 
and you’ve found a 

bargain. A clean-up of. 
broken lots from our own 
unexampled fall stock.

125 Men’s Suits, an 
assorted lot of tweeds end 
fancy worsteds, including 
some of our best selling lines 
being a clean-up of all our 
broken ilnes and odd sizes, alt 
this season’s goods, regular fall 
weights and patterns, there , 
is, not every size in each 
pattern, but in the lot you 
will find sizes 35 to 42,- re
gular 8.00, 10.00, 12.00,
12.60 and 14.00, to r nr 
clear Wednesday at .. D.3D

Ietobicike TURNS SIMILAR IKE I6WN
'.

H 3your
size

circle of the disciple» and 
ted to all the privileged Intimacy 
that they enjoyed precludes the Idea 
that he was naturally a criminal de- i 
void of human sympathy arid feeling. 
In default of any other adequate mo
tive it has been surmised by some 
German commentators and notably by 
the great church Historian, Neander, 
that Judas had been originally attract- J 
ed to the Master by patriotic aspira- . 
tions—that he was a zealot burning 
with desire to see his native land freed 
from the hated Roman Yoke, and that | 
in the declarations of Meeelafoship he ; 
saw the hour when bis hopes would be 
realized. Altho he heard the oft-re
peated declaration that the new king
dom was not of this world he still 
cling to the vision of a temporal re
striction of the Jewish supremacy over 
the world. It Is supposed therefore 
that Judas became Impellent at the 
tardy coming of tire hour of retribu
tion,and saw 1n thé determination of the 
priesthood to accomplish the Masters 
death the means of forcing Him to 
declare the advent of the restored 
Jewish kingdom.

It Is from this point of view Judes 
is portrayed In Paul Heysee romance, 
which, for stage purposes, has been 
divided Into five acts. The scene thru- 
Out Is laid In Jerusalem, and the play 
opens with a room In the house of 
Mary of Magdala. She Is the victim 
of an unhappy marriage, has left her 
husband, but is now tired of her life. 
She loves Judas of Kenoth and Is 
loved by him, and also by -AuluePla- 
vlus, nephew of Pontius Pilate. They 
meet In her house and Flavius mocks 
the Jew as a follower of the new pro
phet. He Invites Mery to visit his 
home, which overlooks the garden 
where the Nazarene and his disciples 
meet and out of curiosity she resolves 
to go and see this man whose glance 
Judas has told her "compelled me and 
Whose power subdued me."

The second act presents a room dn 
the house of Aulus Flavius, whither 
Mary comes. Cenaphas, the high 
priest, also comes to petition Flavlua 
to use his Influence with Pilate to nr- 

He. attempts to in

itié?.Shops—!■ ClC.P.SL La, Off 68 
Taras)» Junction Voters’ Appeals 

—Beet Toronto Happening». ieorpe
i»,rd

B’VB created a de 
mand In Toronto 
for really good 

In hate.

wComing Fast :
Many end complex "-have been the 

problems submitted to the York Town- j Best Toronto.
to1 Um'^ed^dlgrare^e^mTeffecto tlSTtoe’ortSbo'aa"^^these propoeaJs. From my own inti- 

attendaoTThereon none to wWh more && T mate knowledge of the circumstances

Interest has teen attached than that increase in population, ‘‘m^f^ ’rorid j ^ Inclined to think that your sus- 
wM^oZUd the attention of the V*-»™ were shrewd and weH-ground-

coumoUlors yesterday afternoon. It was ply the demand In full. Last inwitl wM ed, and that, notwithstanding that s TZSZVSFrance element, Council, pervaded with Fleming Influ-

and In large numbers they invaded the to live up to that standard enoes, has to-day passed these pro-
Council room and «lied to overflowing ^^n^et to dî/^to the groat satis Posais, the transaction is still well
that portion ^ES^ÎtoSSdSS pnbUc tTuîl^tto tonch^ oT the Ga^iron

, BvIvm “ "pinion camiot U withstood. Commons Mayor Urquhart was rom-
by Robert N. Ogilvis. Kee c oy ComnyUutioncr Parkinson and Iris zm thn anrppu nf thp oro-was present, together with Councillor, all day repartng tte ^ whlc™ Mr Semtog sftorw,?r™.
Maclean, Syme, Wanless and Henry. damage done to the sidewalks by the boys wmen air. r lemiug aiierw i u
in brief, the deputation presented tnetr „„ jSlIowe'm. He expects to finish tbe stated WM «“Urrtybj» ^Tmu-
nMitlon to the memb-rs of the Conn- Job by to-iporrow night. __ a« the matter concerns Mayor Urqu
e Wax in effect that a bylaw Isnsdowne-avenuc public school boys woo hart and Mr. Commissioner Fleming,cil, which was. In . council their football game this afternoon from y, letter's assertion Is no doubt quite

To ^“toe S^ÏÏSÏÏ the H^^ool.eum correct Whenever I met Mayor Uru-

at the approaching municipal elections. tfte saviour's Church will be held on Thors- hart at Ottawa he was always in com 
Among3those on the deputation w.ere ,|ay aftci-uoon next at 8 o'clock In the pony with Mr. Commissioner Fleming, 

V nrilvlp Rev. Mr Brace, vestry. . and on other occasions I met Mr. Com-x^emtorook ^R G Smith, Swansea; ! A large local contingent *ttendfd th« mlw1oner Fleming at Ottawa when 
Newtonbrjjofc, R-^G. Thomas Scottish concert in Massey Hsjl torilgbt. Mayor Urquhort was not there. I
Rennie Swans^f ^ev. Mr. Phillips, dn^e?e ,tw« f.n”ter%te^ have no doubt that so far a, these 
York Mill*; Mr- Gilchrist, License In- half late owing to a freight car hav.eg j two gentlemen are concerned, Mr. Com* 
sDMrtoro Mr. Cooper, Chester; Rev. Mr. Jliroped a .wttfb In making a crossover mlseioner Fleming s claim is correct, 
potier Asbury Rev. Mr. pldgeon, at port Union an) bltxklng the road and that the whole business was oon-

TVjronto- Mr Henderson, Wych- Lodge Cambridge, 8.0.h,., wi t pj«y * ducted and carried thru by him. But 
^rk Mr BtokeM, Dovercourt; *e^„T"fn«ffpeî.l^,ll,JSj<ïL«. when Mr. Commissioner Fleming poses

J°8teware John iu^hanan Ella; Mr.' HaU on Thumday^g* with Lodge 8her M ^ orlglnaW o( the project I must 
Griffin, Todmorden ; Mr- Achltn, Daven- A hallowe’m party was held at Blantyre venture to correct him. The design Oi 
r^L. Norman Bathurst, »t. Clalr-ave- mdmrtrlal School on Saturday evening n dty drive along the waterside from 
^T'ondother». George Wade was chairman, and a good the Old Fort to the Humber Bay, which

HÎ. ' introducing those present, Mr. musical program was rendereiL W - A. necesearlly implied the acquisition of 
OgHvle^wltSl the cause which had 1*1 Krjy ^.' Vke ^tlm'n- the government rights in Garrimm
to the present movement. The establish- ( njn Lawrence, violin, and Harvey Common, to which the water front is 
mont of a park ait Lambton, the pur- y|„f p„trlot|C| also took part. appurtenant, was conceived and elabor-
cliase of a portion of land for garrison } u McCulloch, who has been engaged ûtfled by Mr. W. T. Jennings, C.E.,
rmimnsiee at the Humber, the establish- at Dauphin, Manitoba, for the pant six an<j 8et forth in one of his able re-
m^nToT the hotel at the Canada Foun- months In “Marion an-work, retain d to poru ag c|ty engineer years before 
dre- Company’s works, and the growing Northwest, and Mr. Commissioner Fleming came upon
tendency to violate the eaociity °^ e Edicts a great future for the country. the scene. As a citizen I had aj^ay^ 
Sabbath day were all dilated upon. Pub- ,v A m,,HJng ^ the Bpworth League of kept this report In mind, and w;hen I 

intiment the members of the depu- j gy-g Methodist Church ws» held tonight wag honored with the chief magistracy
tntbm declared In York Township was jn the school room President George j devotyd myself to giving effect torine forl^SfffS and they urged the Smith gave an '"«ructive xud mtererilng „ true th.t I dld not go about
membCT. of thVcounril to submit the addro» on "Typhoid Fevet- B. T, Fair business with a brass brand,
matter to a vote at the earliest possible cloth sang. ---------- because I had been brought up rather
moment . Thornhill. as a business man than as a politician,

with the presentation of the views M|w BpH Toronto has returned from and have never thought the brass
of the deputation, Reeve Sylvester O ' a vlait to Mrs. J. Shuler. band method a good way of doing
.'red' those present representing the 0- Lane l8 pome from Brantford for a business. As the caty was In the at-
Hmior interest to address the Council. ahort stay with hi# piwents M , tltude of the purchaser and the Doniln-
Dnvtd aTrel?, York Mills, president of 1m Mr Brow» ^«S^USSfrSÎ Ion government a vendor, I thought it 
the Licensed Vtotuallers Associa the^ethodlj took tde quarter- best. In the city's Interest to approach

, briefly replied, éttMVW fy at Dollar. . the matter cautiously and by degrees;
th* license law as enforced in York ,Ug^t Wor. Bro. J. H, Francis will make thinking that a saving to the city ^of
township would bear favorable com- ^ f>tTu^ visit to True Blue Masooic Lodge flfty or one hundred thousand dollars
oarison with any municipality in ,/V ! at Bolt#n on ^lphraied bv might well repay the de hi y incident to
Todd Local option would dem^ j 1,^ that method of proceeding. ! had a
business and drive out the respqptaD diaWrbance oo the street was carried considerable number of Interviews
element of the trade and place it in tne "£“ra(ter mldnJght, and strong re- wrth the Honorable the Minister
the hands of unprincipled men. In vi-w eentment le expressed at this. of Militia. With a view to ascer-
of the statement of .------— ' talning, in the first Instance,
a prohibitory law would be lntroauc .4 «eorboro. whether the government desired to
aVthe next session of the legisla ur . A pretty wedding was ^ï**,™**\?£transfer Stanley Barracks to more 
Mr. Birrell counselled delay and urged newlay In the East ®"f*^.M«bod ample and convenient premise* Hav- 
the members of the CouncU not to CTmroh. TorontoQ when J^.k ^ ascertalned thls to be the fact I
* Robert* Dav*[e^prefaced hi. Mdr«s'« t0 ^ ^ PUnS
by the statement that the clergy were ,eft (or chf.-ago. The proseuts, many and 
maid to preach, were not practical busi-. val„„i,i, testified to the high esteem in 

men- that those present were un- I which both these young people are held.Acquainted * with the fact, and were Mr. and Mrs. La Frsugh wlfl make their 
likewise misstating the true stato of home In flesnboro. 
affairs. In the event of a. local option 
law being enforced, who, said Mrs 
Davies, would pay tbe taxes, maintain 
the roads and sustain the township 
generally? He charged the deputation 
with representing In no sense the finan
cial status of the community, an<V char
acterized as absurd the idea of referr
ing the matter to the people for settle
ment.

On the. motion of Reeve Sylvester to 
postpone consideration of the by* 
law until the next meeting of Council,
Councillor Wallace Maclean rose and 
stated his desire and intention to. place 
himself on record as touching the peti
tion of the deputation. In view of 
its numbers and representative charac
ter. coupled with the fact that they 

well within their rights in de
manding the submission of the by
law, he stated his Intention to support 
Its adoption. Mr. Maclean's address 

punctuated with applause thru- 
out. George Syme and John Wanless 
advanced similar views. Mr. Henry, 
while Impressed, desired an extension 
of time In order to consult his con
stituents. lteeve Sylvester was non
committal .and on motion of Council
lor Wanless the by-law received Its 

■ first reading ,and It was moved by 
Messrs. Syme and Maclean' that the 
by law receive Its second reading on 
Dec. 7. After thanking the members 
of, the Council for their courtesy, the 
deputation withdrew.

On motion of Messrs. Maclean and 
Henry the. sum if fSOO was granted 
S. S. No. 22 until the collection of taxes 
was completed.

express surprise, If not suspicion, In 
regard to the nature and manner of

York
things 
Hundreds of well- 
dressed men wanted 
style and distinction In 
their hate before we 
came here, but, What 
could they do ? Hvery 
store in town was 
showing Just the earn# 
goods as every other 
store, and It left no 
choice,

We’ve been insisting 
on exclusive styles, and 
we’d like you to see 
Just how great the dif
ference la Prices from 
$2.00 to $6.00.

Winter Is coming with a 
rush pretty soon now 
and we’ve been rushing 

, our fur garments out to 
meet the big demand.

The extent of this an
ticipated demand may 
be appreciated when we 
state that we have 
$200,000.00 worth of 
furs in our establish
ment to-day. Two hun
dred thousand dollars’ 
worth of furs purchased 
from the hunter and 
trapper and manufac
tured into garments on 
the premises ! You'U 
know what that means 
when you buy from us— 
you'll be buying from 
the manufacturer, one 
profit only.

We claim that our furs 
are In a class by them
selves—Individual and 
exclusive In style, ab
solutely superior in 
quality.

Watch for our big an
nouncement W ednesday 
morning.

-m.
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Sale of 36OO 

Collars.

Greater

plurality
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ISo and 18c Collars,

6c Apiece.
Fill up your collai 

drawers, gentlemen. Here’s 
the right chance at the 
right time. Alt kinds of 
Collars—that is all good 
kinds. They want laundry- 
ing, that’s all. Add 2c 
apiece for the Chinaman and
of Collars then. ___

300 dozen Men's and Boys’ Collars, four-ply linen; they are what|| 
the maker cells "second#,’’ slightly Imperfect in the laundrying, other ■ 
wise as good aa the "fireta,” the lot conalats of atand-up turn-down, ■ 
wing, straight standing, and laydown atylea, also Nurse»’ and Boys' II 
Eton Collars, sizes 12 to 18, regular prices 16c and 18c, on Bale
Wednesday at each ............................................... ’ ’ "Ill V,"***' " II

Not less than one-half dozen sold. No mall order* fluenl I
276 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, winter 1 

weight etietlan* fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, drawers outside trouser 11 
finished, sateen trimmed, nice soft material, sizes small, medium ao4|E 
large, regular price 60c, on sale Wednesday, at, per gar- Til
ment ...

J.W.T. FAfRWEATHER & C0„
84 88 Yooge Street

llfiliru H ran want te Sorrow 
Mil NI* Y money on household roods 
If I vllfcl pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
•WA win advance you anyamount 

Il Iron! $10 up same day as yon 
I U apply for It. Money can be 

paid in toll at any time, or la 
six or twelve monthly, par- 
menu to «u.t borrower. Ws 

entirely new plan of 
Call and gel 

Phone—Main 4S3.

at

you’ve got a mighty cheap supply - to belt

LOAN fa spite cm
State Sei 
Uughlir.

1 m
Pmt

I dil«e ol

have an 
lending, 
terms.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.' ' „

Room JO. Lawlor Building, e Kins St. W

1

The W. 40. Dineen Co.
rest the prophet.
duce Mary to help him with Flavius, 
but she refuses, goes to the garden, 
is recognized and pursued by the Jews, 
who threaten to stone her. Their fury 
Is stayed by Simon, who repeats the 
Master's words; "Let him that is with
out sin among you cast the first 
stone" and In silence end shame they 
pass out.

Act third Is perhaps the most power
ful of the tragedy. It Is a street In 
Jerusalem. On one side Is the house 
of the high priest; on the other the 
house of Simon, where they have mode, 
tbe Master a supper. Judas appear», 
hi» heart bursting with anguish, «» he 
realites the man he trusted would re
deem Israel looks forward to no king
dom of this world. “He promised de
liverance," he mourns, "and I believ
ed him. But now when He teacnes 
to render unto Caesar tbe thing» or 
Caesar, from that Instant Judas hates

reference to a disposition of the present .Mayor Urquhart Obtained the chair. I Him, whom °"ce. j*e .Lis
Garrison Common property and their may say frankly that this Is only one solves to break the chain. _ At tm» 
estimate of Its value. I made consider- of the tissue of misrepresentations out moment Cafa^as^appeajs andjirges 
able progress In this direction and as- 0f which Mayor Urquhart’» “boom" has the betrayal.
certain ed that the figure they were been constructed by the Fleming press, name will be_ Installed first In the rou 
calculating on was a great deal less These historic facts may not be very of his nation » heroes. JOOMO recow- 
than *200,000. I then urged upon the interesting to the citizens, but there ar0 far him there will be ^leno* and tor 
minister that If the City of Toronto de- one or two further points which con- getfulness. bnt he will not betray m 
sired to acquire this property for park cem them more nearly. Mr. Fleming passes into Slown s house, but bursts 
and Exhibition purpose# the transac- in a qualified sense was correct in say- out again In a tittle while mad w t 
tion might not to te treated a* one lng that I did not encourage him in despair. ’ He said Jove your enemiM, 
between ordinary vendons and purchas- giving effect to this project. From love the bated Romans. Tile h g 
ers. but with a view to the fact that such opinion as I had formed of Mr. priest has spoken the trVthT“'® r 
the property, which had ceased to be Fleming before and after my occupy- phet must die. And In the biacgness 
useful for one public purpose, was be- lng the Mayor's ohair, I may candidly of darkness he stands before the mgn 
in gtransferred to another public body say. that, rightly or wrongly, I did not priest’s house and calls on Calapnas. 
for equally pubMc purposes, and such think him a desirable person to entrust The white robed priest and his att-n- 
aleo as would not derogate from Its with such negotiation. At the cutset dent come forth and with a tight seek# 
usefulness for military purposes If ever 1 submitted‘to the Minister of Militia to Identify him who cate. With the 
so required. I think the minister was the question whether the new property evil face of Judas standing out un
impressed by this principle, which I am for military purposes should be ac- der the flame and the shadowy figure 
certain, in view of all previous practice quired and exchanged by the city, or 0f the Jeering priest faintly outlined 
in thla respect. In Canada' and else- should be acquired directly by the gov- the curtain falls to the exultant ejacu-
where. could hardly be controverted, emment. I was very well satisfied when tat Ion of Judas, ____
The utmost the government could ex- the minister declared his preference for. As thethlrd act shows the climax 
poet, under these circumstances, would and, In fact, Insisted upon the choice of the tragedy of Judas so the fourth 
be a reasonable contribution from the and acquisition of the new property brings with it the trlrnnp of Mirjr» 
city towards the expense of acquiring being left to the government of Can- new faith over the passionate love, 
more adequate premises and equipping ada. When the negotiations were re- the Master has called forth from. her. 
them with an up-to-date establishment, sumed early In the present year. It was He has been arrested, has teen con- 
Havlng this In mind, I then conferred Announced In the press that Mr. Flem- damned to death. Aulus Flavius 
with the military authorities In Toronto jng was endeavoring to effect g bar- comes again to her house and promises 
to ascertain their estimate of the neces- gain on the terms that the city, in to save Him if she will accept his 
aary equipment In land and buildings., other words, the Assessment Commis- offered Jove; Mary hesitates, but at 
Having ascertained this, I was satisfiéd atoner, should be the party to acquire last resolves to sacrifice herself to 
that Toronto's contribution might be | and exchange the new property. It rescue the Nazarene from ignominious 
fixed within practicable limits, certain- j stems to me that the space of nearly a death. As she moves towards the door 
ly ^ least *50.000 less than the sum j year which has been consumed lu com- an abyss seems to open before her— 
agreed to by Mr. Fleming, to whom , pitting, so far a# it has been com- she sees the figure of the Master and 
the public considerations I have re-, ; pieted, the arrangement which I had hears his voice, "Art thou not born 
ferred to probably never occurred-Con- ao nearly arrived at, has been devoted again?" The temptation passes and 
scquently, at a further Interview with to some change In this direction, all «he again Is strong, 
the minister, I endeavored to arrive at the details and circumstances of which Last scene of all this strange event- 
a basis of price which I might submit the Council would do well to Investi- fui history—a wild rugged ravine thru 
to my Board of Control and Council, gate. Who was the owner of the prop- which piercing lightnings flash :md 

minister, after some discussion*, erty alleged to have been acquired? from crag to crag leaps the live thun- 
proposed that for the Information of . Who conducted the negotiations Tor ;t# der. Judas lu an agony of rem 
both parties, valuators should te ap- 1 acquisition? Who are interested In the rushes to his fearful doom, whin 
pointed on the part of each of them, proceeds? O. A. Howland. Mary, who Is saved from the ven-
wlth a third to be agreed upon between 21 Isabella-street, Toronto, Nov. 2. geance of Ouiaphes by the repentant
them, for the purpose of ascertaining---------------------------------Flav.ua comes the contorting promise
the merchantable value of the property UA |F( TIT (1 PENS that the Master will come again.
as a basis for a discussion Independent- ______ The play Is superbly mounted and the
ly Of the public considerations which , ... event In the so- Interpretation thruout satisfying. Mrs.
would afterwards have to be weighs! Quite an important event In the so Mary of Magda,a rises to
in the transaction. I reported the nut dal and dramatic life of Toronto came the height of her opportunity, and ns 
ter to my Board of Control of last oft last night with the opening of the the repentant Magdalen gives adequate 
year, which thought It desirable to tiro. MaJegtio Theatre, which replaces the expressions to the conflicting emotions 
obtain the Assessment Commis ton rs destroyed by tire some which rend her breast. Charles Kent
private valuation. Assesmnent Oom- opera hops*, destroyed by fire some u Juda, look, aa tho h, had stepped
mlsrioner Fleming was accordingly i ^ ^ ^ Qf fhe canv,iee, the old
lTTUCt)ehd,my on hto valu^l^r nbioh 2d tTLt .mpr^slon-ato^y. în lm- masters. Hi, handling of the de- 

eonsMerable delay. I may i portant tactor—1» distinctly favorable, luded patrlot when his hopes are
lw did after cons  feommtgaiftn^r'i it ji« nroDortion* the ore- crumbled to the dust» when In his*%y h a form that dcÀlnatliig effect being that of spaci* w^th he ’*eve"g<‘'“n^”ga^!”
wj^tisfled that he intended either to oSness, while the decorative scheme h># T*m?.** T®* f®.! a
71mv somewhat timid Board has been carried out in terra cotta t* desired. Xaufh&n Glaser made s 
Îî entertaining the pro-1 panels on a yellow ground. Then it is manly Aulus Flavius, nndib J- Jor

f tha, he hoped to commit conveniently planned for the comfort dan gave a vivid presentation at the 
Ject, or rise extravagant price that of its patrons, the auditorium having high priest, altho P*rhnP» ® ]*“'*
m® t0 might have occasltn a steeper slope than usual, thus en- more austere dignity would hsve added
h*” the whole scheme, as they suring for every person a-clear and strength to the conception. The com-

r*d*^™rr,d on all occasions to ridi- uninterrupted view of the stage. P^ny otherwise 1» _wcll balanced.
every proposition, how- ]n honor of the occasion, the man- There was a good, tho not a crowded 

cule a'Jif,1Pp.n,,thf. public interests, if agement secured as a special attrac- house, and tor a first irfght In a double 
trace it to me In the un- tion Mrs. Flske and her New York *ene* .tlle pleY ran ,wjth remarkable 

'h5,y -mrttlon of a Conservative company In William Winmer's poetical smoothness. Mary of Magdala will te
tv controlled by a Literal adaptation from the original German given during the rest of the week, ex- 

mayor I > the conclusion that of Raul Hope's historical romance cept on W ednesday matinee and 8at-
M- Fleminr certainly would not be a "Mary of Magdala." The book is a urday evening, when Henrik Ibsens 
^dFv duator on the part of the city, powerful one and lends itself easily "Hedda Gableri will te presented.

,h- aame time his very^hlgh to. dramatic purposes. Intimately con
ciliation might Induce the Board of netted as it Is with the life and mlnls- 
r’ontrol to accept the terms I ultimate- try of the Founder of the Christian 
lv expected to obtain. I accordingly religion, It lays Itself open to the ob- Rev, Mr. Bord, a returned missionary
arranged an aippointment to meet the Jectl'on which always arises when in- from Japan. lectured in Ht.,Matthew'» Hun-
mlnister. I think early In November of cldents so sacred. In character apd hal- day school last night- 
Inst year, when he announced to me lowed by so many tender associations ,fhe AnilH,r, of Broedrlew In-
that he would be In Toronto in connec- are made the subject of stage presents- tbi, ,ren1ng ivh,-n the first of
tion with another appointment. It will tion. In this Instance the person of the a series of addresses on "Tlie t!.,v anil the 
be remembered that in addition to ordl- Master Is not sought to be presented, .Itiane" will b- given, 
narv civic business I was, at that time, altho the sublime and pervasive Influ- 7k* young women qjt Bring-llna House 

coal business for the ence of His character and teachihg *<ll be »dd,«-»«ed by Prod, /'oboe of the
runs like a subdued yet all-powerful : MeMariev • ollege tonight on "Wesrern
undertone thruout the development of Mountains, 
the tragedy. It is done with due rever
ence. His words come from the lips of 
loving disciples—they are repented 
sometimes with mocking emphasis from 
the lips of tbe haughty Roma» noble, 
sometimes in accents of terrible despair 
from the lips, of the self-deceived Ju
des. yet never without bringing with 
them their everlasting message.

Following the Shakespearean tradi
tion. the plot is a double one. which 
skilfully interweaves, the political situa
tion and undying hopes of the Jewish 
people with the story of the salvation 
of a woman's soul. Behind both slants 
the high priest, recognizing In the new 
teacher a rtal menace to the theocracy 
of the stole and to the rights and privi
leges of the priesthood. With a terrible 
tenacity he compasses sea and land to 
make the patriot and the woman alike 
minister to the hate which can only be 
satisfied by the Ignominious death at 
the Nazarene.
Magdala, be find» aa accomplice In

LIMITBD,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.,

TORONTO
1
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tore down stairway.

• St. Thomas, Nov. 2.—D. J. Dona
hue, K.C., County Attorney, left this 
afternoon for Dutton to Investigate an 
outrage perpetrated on Hallowe'en 
eve. A hrowd of boys and young men 
surrounded the office of A. J. Leitch 
end tore down a telegraph pole and 
used it to batter in a door Jeadlng to 
the residence of George Gordnnire, 
which is above the office. Having the 
door beaten, they proceeded to remove 
the stairway leading up, and while do
ing so subjected Mr. Gordnnire, his 
wife and family to great indignity and 
insults. Mr. Donahue returned to
night and said that It was a case of 
overgrown 'boys having a little fun, 
but H had teen carried too far. No 
arrests have teen made, and 7t is un
likely that any will be,

CHANGES CACHE DlBSBWT.

the

$1 Umbre,,as’ 55c.

600 Umbrellas, full men’s size, best steel frames and steel rods, 
covers ore best English mercerized cloth, looks like silk, and wear guar
anteed, handles aVe natural Congo crooks ; we never sold as good aa 
umbrella In the regular way for less than $1, special sale Wed
nesday ................................................................................. ... ..........

(Rearing, f ^ot of J^eed £joth Furniture.
Many people have admired that pretty Furniture which thisll 

store has had almost the exclusive sale of—Japanese Reed Cloth II , 
Upholstered Furniture- We have seventeen pieces of it left and II 
we thought it would do splendidly for dens or conservatories or II 
sewing rooms- It i« #0 bright ancf1 pretty and so easily Wept deanII 
and fresh looking. We won’t be getting any more of it until ncxtj| 
spring and we’ll clear these 17 pieces at half price, as follow* : |

17 odd pieces of Fumltui*, flay tiding small chairs, arm chain, 
settees, rocking chairs, Morris entir*. couches. In light apple green fin
ish, polished, upholstered In Japanese reed cloth, spring seats; also 
three small Tables, very suitable for dens, smoking-rooms, libra rite, and 
sitting-rooms, prices ranging from $7.60 to $23.60 each, on sale Wed
nesday at half-price.

24 Arm Chairs, large Mzés, in 
heavy rattan, colored dark red and 
green, with fancy colored upholster
ed denim cushions, some with up
holstered backs, assorted patterns, _ . .
regular prices up to *11150, C Qfi ular price *13.50 each, on QÛQ 
on sale Wednesday....................O-JJV sal* Wednesday, each ...... »
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Thursday, Not, 8.—There wHl be offered 
for sale on Thursday Nor, 6, 1008, on lot 
10. ron 6. Markham Township, the follow
ing valuable property, belonging to Hector 
Thompson : Four gcod horses, suitable for 
read or farm work; 24 head of cattle, eon- 
MttJng of milch cos» anil 2 and 3-ycar-old’ 
atrtra: sheep, hogs, Implement), consisting 
of binders, mowers, cultivators, rollers, 
plows, borrows, buggies and slelgUs, 4 set» 
nnrmSs and a large quantity of t't-rnips. 
nmugold*. together with 300 buffieis of 
sugar beet». As Mr, Thomuwci Is retiring 
from farming, everything will positively be 
sold without reserve. Term»-For toots, 
hay, fat entile, Uflgs, fowl and all aoma 
iff flO and under, cakh- over that amount 
11 itdnthw redit on approved not"», dale 
at one o'clock sharp. John H. Prentice, auc
tioneer. 28

I The recent C.P.K, transferences do 
not 'meet with satisfaction In every 
quarter, it Is retd. The coming here 
from.North Bay of Chas. Murphy to 
act as superintendent of No. 2 division 
with F. G. Martyn, as his assistant, 
ousts-Jns. Manson and David Bell from 
their, positions respectively, and ,'ust 
where they will be sent is as yet un
certain.

In respect to Mr. Bell It Is rumored 
that he will te asked to go to Lon
don, and it Is further said that he 
objects to the transfer, and that his 
present trip to Montreal Is with the 
object of expressing his dissent to the 
general superintendent, Mr, Mini son 
state# that he is at present on three 
months' leave of absence, and will re
port to the general manager at Mont
real at the end of hla furlough..

LITTLE GIRLS IN TROUBLE.
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$ 16 only Separate Hell Beats, and 
.Hanging Hall Mirror a to xraSteh. in 
solid quarter-cut oak, golden polish 
finish seat, with hinged lid, large 
bevel iplaite (shaped mirror,, with 
four double haf and cost hooks, peg.
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Tw° Economies in Floor Covcrs’Northern Nnrlaatlon Closing.
The Northern Navigation Company's 

will soon be shelved for the 
Grand Trunk officials here

tsteamers 
winter.
were yesterday In receipt of a com
munication from A. B. Pratt, assistant 
manager of the line, with headquarters 
at CoHIngwood, which stated that the 
last sailings of the Germanic, City of 
Midland and City of CoHIngwood will 
be on Nov. 17, lf> and 21 respective
ly, Leaving CoHIngwood they will 
touch at all regular porta of call, in
cluding the Boo.

Following on the particulars of the 
final sailing of the steamer nf the Par
ry Sound division, str. Atlantic, leaving 
on Nov. 10. calls at Parry Harbor, 
Depot Harbor, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet, French River and Beaveretone. 
On the Penetang. Midland and Parry 

Toronto Junction, Sound division, str. John Lee will start
Toronto Junc tion, Nov. 2.-Following the ?n‘ h®.r lai,t, 

utntf-ment nuidt* by sir William Van Horne, touching at Midland and Parr^ Sound 
that a reduction In the utaff wvmd Ve { on Nov. 28.
liu.'b* to curtail running cxj>cium’s <»f the Grand Trunk traffic, along the lines 
< .i'.u., tome# tbe statemciu that 08 nu*n connecting with these steamers will be 

today l«bl off work In the C.P.K. stimulated to some extent tor the next 
«hop» hero. 1 here were 82 un u laid off in lhr„e w,.„u« ns the steamers tourh -it the ear repairing department, nnd M In „’r” .mî, ,,,,
the niuvhhii- Rtiqi). Thl« 1# an aimwil <h - P0^8 n°t accessible by rail, and with 
curF«nce here, find Invariably follows the the end of navigation there will be no 
nodi of work during which men have work opportunity to send goods to these 
ed overt I me for tunny hour# during un? past points.
■two mont ne. When the grain rn-glns to 
nave «ml t raffle gel» I «risk as a result of 
tin- Chris).na» i rade, the rompxny nsnally 
Mnls it difficult to «eeurp the n-eensory 
nnmlier ol him,Is. Many nf the men laid

. „ off are extraSmen, who have ln-en engagedt out < ««« to Opened for repair > work during the past two
Brantford, Nov. 2.—The famous coal month#, nnd It it quite likely that within 

• consrii'ra.-y case Is to be reopened for n few weeks many of them will te taken „n 
Investigation—this time by the Court of "gain.
Anneal The defendant In the suit, Judge Morgin pro-elded at tbe Court of
Thomas Billot, has filed an app" tl V1*1"1* f* ,tlle u,t 1,1 tb" Town
Tnomas mi , , , al: M r4. Hell tonight. fliej-e are over 2000 ap-against ‘he decision ol Justice M< re p, ,vhll h „r„ lial>lp <mt the
dith, and this will be dealt with in due «tent- f500, To simplify nutter* Mr. t*t 

& time by the regular court. John, suggested that all dupllimte# he «I-
low Ml. mid the Judge will «It tomorrow 

■ afteruoim to take up the,* appeal». On
^Htp Her Heart Like. » Polluted Ip. ng. a, eoimt of the town being |u ward», there 

^^fa.Mrs. James eirlgley. Re lee Island, Ont., nrr many persons a-klng for mnnHpal 
"I was for five y ear* afflicted Voir», which swells the 11*1 considerably.

^HSlth dyspepsia- constipation; heart dis j. XW. St. John. M.L-A-, J. V. GoetHke. T ■PÇ nervous pr^ratlqn. loured ^ ^ToT^v^ ^d T?

îriîrt/vnnNhed like mist Hod relief ■
W lr. half an hour after the first dose.-" , ifWi.
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An Incident happened yesterday af
ternoon that should prove a warning 
end a jnoral to others. Two girls, aged 
about 1o, while in W, A. Murray A 
Co.'s, purloiued a pair of kid gloves 
and some other small stuff. The result 
1» that they are locked up in a police 
station and their parents are grief 
stricken. _____

$1.10 English Brussels, 78o ; 40o Scotch Linoleum. Wo-
Fall housefurnishing plans might fall in with these two sug

gestions very-happily- Economy shouM be seasonable at all 
times and both of these represent pure saving- Hetter come to 
the Carpet Store to-morrow.

wets Cer-

1

I

40e Heavy Heoleli Llsolrat*1.10 Eg srHali Hi
pet THe. .

1200 yards English Brussels Car-
m tor Me,

2500 square yartls Heavy Bcdtoh 
Linoleum, 2, 3 nnd 4 yards wide, In 

pet, wltli 5-8 borders to match, a f|<n-n| block and tile patterns, these 
large range of good patterns to are all bright new goods, imitable 
select from, suitable foe any style for dining-rooms, halls and kitchens, 
at room, In self-toned and mixed and bstn-rooms. regular 40c and 
colorings, all new goods, regular 45c, on sale Wednesday more- 29
*1.10, on sale Wednesday 70 lng  ............................ ...........................
morning, per yard ................... ..1 ° ' (Please bring rough measurements.)

RflvOK<*8 of the Plasoe.
A statement of plague conditions In 

Mhow, ceptrnl India, up to- Sept. 211, 
wus yesterday received from Dr- Mar 

- garet O'Hara by Rev. Dr. McKay, 
Presbyterian foreign mission secre-

cases of plague, 4313 deaths, 804 re
coveries, and 802 still sick. There 
BS1 death# reported for the week pre
ceding that in which the letter was 
sent.

The
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The
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October Wenlhcr.-
October was 2.5 degrees warmer than 

last year: its mean' temperature was 
'60.8, or 4 degrees above the average; 
there were 168 hours of sunshine, or 
21 hour# above average: and the rain 
fall was 2.66 Inches or 0.28 above. The 
snowfall was 1.2 Inches or double the 
usual amount.

1287 rolls New American Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, with com-jl 
plete combinations, a large variety of choice designs and beautiful cotor-ll 
ings, regular price 16c to 26c per single roll, will clear Wednes- J jg 
day at .........

18-Inch Friezes to match, per yard ...
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^uttall’s Encyclopedia, ^,^c.
120 only of Bunyan’a Pilgrim’s Progress, a new edition, with a 

memoir of the author, with over one hundred Illustrations, the 
regular price Is 80c each, to clear, Wednesday;.. ;..............

76 only copies of The Nuttall Encyclopedia, being a conclue and 11 
comprehensive dictionary of general knowledge, consisting of over I 
16,000 terse and original articles on nearly all subjects discussed In I 
larger encyclopedias, and apeciaJly dealing with »ucb as come under || 
the categories of history, biography, literature, science, art, etc., 
the regular price is 90c, Wednesday
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Disabled
from

Rheumatism

their
•45-,

***# B.TU1 n«TvuuB ^.-YTh T7r \irroiv'» for ComcrvntUe* and A. .!. An.lprM.rnthe hœrt trouble vlth T>r. Agnen p fin(, H imrrs-nt for tbe Ketormer*. Mayor 
for the Heart, and the other all- c^.iMhHnr and «•x-Mayor Arm.*trrmg wi-re

In the Intercuts of mnnHpal rot th. 
■Martyn. formerly of LmMutrrot. 

of London, lias been appointed as-

father44plover Leaf” Dinner Sets.
$9.00 Value for $6.90.

- ffij
EAST END NOTES.
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No other pat
tern presents 
such a neat

Mr. R. q. Irwin, Registrar of Pro
bate and Deeds, Shelburne, N;8„ Says: 
"Having been benefited by the use Of 
Paines celery Compound, I gladly and 
voluntarily add my testimony to its 
value. I was crippled and disabled 
with rheumatism in my right leg, hip 
and shoulder. Getting up and down 
stairs was a very painful and tardy 
exercise, nnd for two months I could 
do but little better than drag my leg. 
Paine s Celery Compound

,6?

eappearance as 
theeold“c!over 
leaf” design— 
and it's always | 
so easy to ob 
tain 
ngs.
pcct that this 
i>rice will in
crease its 
popularity on Wednesday :

30 Ihnner Sets, English porcelain, gold edges, line and clover IS 
leaf, full dinner end tea sets of 97 pieces, viz. ; i|

12 Dinner Platen,
12 Soup Plates,
12 Tea Plates,
12 Fruit Saucers,
12 Butter Pads,
2 Meet Platters,

rdf- i « fh
I have
1$22.50 1

and
$25.00 j

carrying on a 
benefit of the people, and therefore was 
not quite so free to spend my time m 
excursions to Ottawa as has been the 
case In the present comparatively un
eventful vear. Shortly before the time 
fixed the minister announced that ne 
had changed his plans and would be 
unable to keep the appointment, T ery 
scun after this Mr. Fleming's campaign 
to reorganize the mayoralty.to suit his 
purpose» w-as set on foot, and I think I 
can be excused for having reserved the 
conclusion of the matter until after the 
election.

What I have related so far, I think, 
will show that three false elements 
mere mingled In the chorus at congratu
lations at the Garrison Common 
luncheon. First, the Impression that 
Mayor Urquhart had any substantial 
part in the transaction, either In Its 
origination or In Its execution. Next, 
that Mr. Fleming’s boast of being the 
father of the plan was not well found
ed. And finally, his conscious and out
rageous falsehood in stating that no 
one had forwarded the project until

y Business suits •xjy
■ v;Died S* Brantford. |

Brantford. Nov. 2.—Marcus Malcolm 
dlyl this morning, aged 73. His son 
Angus is a director In the firm of Gor
don, MacKay & Co., Toronto.

match- 
We ex

il
LV Iwas recom

mended to me, and I used six bottles 
and am now ,-leur of the pain- I 
firmly betieve that the above medicine 
cured my rheumatism."

A splendid line of Scotch and English 
Tweeds personally selected by Mr. 
R. J. Score when in Great Britain. 
Unparalleled value at these special 
prices.

Cl

Catarrh
Sufferers Read !

PAINE’S
Celery 

Compound 
Cured Him

; - 2-,

rojf. .»
2 Vegetable Dishes, 
I Teapot,
1 Sugar Bowl,
1 Cream Jug,
1 Slop Bowl,
1 Gravy Beat,

12 Tea Cups nnd Saucers. •
regular value 9.00,
Wednesday........

R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.

C- a. Archer of Brewer. Maine, says: 
"l have had catarrh for several yet re 
Water would run from my eye# and 
nose for days at a time. Abodt four 
months ago I was Induced to try Dr. 
Agnew's. Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had »n attack. It relieve» In 10 mln-

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieves 
in to minute» rail
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5.90
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Machinist Tools
COMBINATION SQUARES, 
MICROMETER OALIPNRS. ^ 
CALIPERS AND DIVIDERS, 
STEEL BULBS.
HARDENED SQUARES,
GEAR AND MILLING 

CUTTERS.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
Limited,

FImm Mali 3600- 6 Adelaide St I.
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